Donald Toresco Announces Autoland
Finishes 2008 on Top Despite Hard
Economic Conditions
SPRINGFIELD, N.J., Dec. 30 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Donald Teresco, President
and CEO of DMT Enterprises, and his dedicated staff are consistently willing
to go the extra mile for their customers. Their superior customer service has
shown to pay off in 2008. Autoland continues to sell more vehicles than any
other Toyota dealer in their zone, despite hard economic times.
Autoland has also recently announced the opening of their brand new one acre
indoor showroom. This new climate-controlled showroom facility holds over one
hundred new vehicles for customers to browse.
Donald Toresco and his wife Robin Toresco extend their invitation for those
shopping for a new vehicle to visit the new showroom and view the largest
selection of new and used vehicles in New Jersey and to experience their
extraordinary customer service.
About Autoland
In the early 1980’s, Donald Toresco purchased Autoland’s current location –
26 acres of land on Route 22 East in Springfield, New Jersey and began
construction of the world’s first automall. Mr. Toresco had successfully
created a single location where customers could shop in a comfortable
environment. Autoland is now New Jersey’s largest full service dealer,
offering Toyota, Scion, Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep. Autoland has been a family
business since 1968 and believes customer service is number one before,
during, and after the sale. Autoland offers service to all nationalities and
have employees that speak Spanish, Polish, Korean, French, Chinese, Arabic,
Nigerian, Italian, Russian, Portuguese, Guyanese, Pilipino, and Hindi. Not
only is their new showroom the largest in the area, they also have over one
hundred service bays. Come see how Autoland can use its 60+ years of
automotive knowledge and expertise to provide you with an exceptional car
buying experience.
About The Magna Group, NC
Since 1977, The Magna Group (www.themagnagroup.com) has created resultsoriented advertising for a variety of consumer and business-to-business
clientele, both regional and national. The Magna Group is one of the largest
automotive advertising agencies on the east coast. Five years ago, Mark Sokal
opened up the North Carolina branch and it has since become one of the
biggest local advertising agencies in the State. The Magna Group is located
at 3200 Beechleaf Court in the Highwoods complex in Raleigh.
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